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A Few Words from Dungeon Master 
"Fear not, ra nger, barbarian. magician, thief, cavalier, and acrobat. I am Dungeon Master, your guide in the 
realm of DLNGEONS & DRAGO~S. It is an exciting place of wonder and beauty-and grave danger. You a rc about 
to embark upon a grand adventure, and I am here to show you the way. To succeed in your q uest, you will need 
to be brave, smart, and just a little bit lucky. So keep your magic items close and your wits sharp. Good luck 
adventure rs. We shall meet again." 

What You Need to Play 
8cn~th the 81.1de of Sword Moun/;]in is a short 
DLf\GEONS & DRAGO~S adventure deSigned as 
a prelude to"Thc Dragon'5 Graveyard'" episode 
of the DL:-.iGEO!'I."S & DRAGONS ca rtoon. It 
assumes that you are f .. miliar wi th the 0& 0 ' 
rules and makes use of the information in the 
three 0&0 core book5-PIi1yer'5Han~ 
Dungeon M<lSter'S Guide, and Monster Manu.-Ji. 
These three books explain the rules of the 
D&D game and provide game statisti cs fo r the 
monsters featured in this adventure. If yo u're 
new to playing the DuI'I."GEO .... S & DRACO"S 
game, consider playing the DUNGEO'S & 
DRACOJ\S Basic Game before buying the three 
core books. 

You might find it fun to use official 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS miniatures to represe nt 
the adven turers and monsters desc.ribed herein. 

Playing the Adventure 
The follo\"\'ing pages presen t the sta tistics a nd 
ru les for playing the characters of the 
DUNGEO~S & DRAGo~c; ca rtoon. Four to six 
players can play the adven tu re with one othe r 
person acting as Dungeon Master (OM). EOl ch 
plOlyer should pick one character, but the player 
who picks Bobby gets to play Uni as well . 
Experienced players will note that the charac
ters have appropriate gear for pes of their level 
but also each has a special magiC item unique 
to the chOlracter. These gifts from Dungeon 
Master are extra items that give the characters 
their powers from the show, and the adventure 
is deSigned to account for the heroes havi ng 
this extra help. 

Maps: All maps used in the adventure have the same scale: One square equals 5 feet. Miniatures-scale maps 
(or the first two encounter areas can be made using the tiles fro m the DIJNGEONS & DRAGONS Basic G.1me 
Miniatures-scale maps (or the other two encounter areas can be found in The FrostfelJ Rjf~ a separately published 
D&D adventure. 

Adventure Background 
I-lank and the rest of the heroes hOlve been looking for a way home, and Dungeon Master told them to travel to 
the Grcat Glaciers for what he belicves is their most promising chance yet. After setting things right in the city 
ofTuradh, the adventurers headed north, skirting the mOllntains of Darkhaven and passing through the forest of 
their friends, the Cloud Bcars. At the base of one of the frosty paths up into the mountains of ice, Dungeon 
Master appears once again to deliver a cryptic message .... 



Hank, the Ranger 
The oldest among the kids. Hank acts as their leader 
throughout their adventures in the Realm. Self-disciplined 
and dependable, Hank leads because the others respect 
his judgment. not because he's bossy or imperious. 
Hank's greatest fear is that he'lJ do something to lose 
his mends' respect and thus lose their friendship_ 

Hank 
Male human ranger 7 
lG Medium humanoid (human) 
lnit +3; Senses listen +11. Spot +11 
Languages Common 

AC 19, touch 13, fl at-footed 16 (+3 Dex, +1 natural, 
+6 armor, +1 defl ection); Dodge 

hp 49 (7 HD) 
Fort +7, Ref +8, Will +4 

Speed 30 It. (6 squares) 
Melee masten.'Vork longsword +101+5 (ld8+2119-20) 
Ranged "'''XY bow + 14/+9 (2d6+4/x3) 
Base Atk. +7; Grp +9 
Atk Options Manyshot, Point Blank Shot, power shot 

(see merg)' lxJwdescription), Rapid Shot 
Combat Gear potioo of CUI"£" light wound\. 

potion of resist ""'XY (aid) 20 
Ranger Spells Prepared (eL 7Ih), 

l st-de'ay poison, Jongstrider 

Abilities Str 14, Oex 17, Con 15, tnt 10. Wis 15, Cha 18 
SA favored enemy (ore +4, giant +2) 
SQ wild empathy, woodJand stride 
Feats Dodge, Endurance, Manyshol, fuint Blank Shot. 

Precise Shot, Rap;d Shot, Track, Weapon Focus (longbow) 
Skills Climb +11, Diplomacy +8, Hide +4, Jump +8, 

Listen +11, Move Silently +8, Search +5, Sense 
Motive +4, Spot +11, Survival +8 (+10 following 
tracks), Swim +6, Use Rope +7 

Possessions combat gear plus +3 studded leather 
annor, er1erx,y hex", amulet d natural armor +1, lessa
bracers of archery, ring of protection +1, masterwork 
longsword, waterskin, one day's trail rations, 3 
torches, mnt and steel 

. -

Energy Bow 
Price, 22,600 gp 
Body Slot - (he ld) 
Caster Level: 6th 
Aura: Moderate; (DC 18) evocation 
Activation: See below 
Weight 3 lb. 

• 

Simply dra wing your fingers in the air near this findy 
crafted boWCilUSC'l it to be strung with a,n alTOW of 
glitlYIlfring energy. 

Hank's enerxr bow acts as a +2 compo5itc longbow that 
accommodates a user of any Strength. Although 
unstrung, it fires arrows of pure magica l force that 
dea l 2d6 points of damage. As they are force effects, 
the arrows do not suffer a miss chance when used 
against incorporeal creatures. The bow can be used to 
nre normal or magiC arrows, but in such cases the 
bow does not confer its damage due to force. When 
drawn, the energy bow sheds light like a torch. 

In addition. Hank can use the bow to make power 
shots. To do so, before making attack rolls, choose a 
number to subtTact from your attack rolls up to 
Hank's base attack and add this same number to the 
damage dealt by the bow with any attack that hits. 
The penalty on attack rolls and bonus on damage 
rolls last until Hank's next turn. 

Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and Armor, 
mlgic rrissile 

Cost to Create: 11,500 gp, 888 Xp, 23 days. 





Eric, the Cavalier 
Sarcastic, pess imistic, and egotistica l, Eric ca n get 
on the others' nerves. Benea th his prickly exterior, 
however, Eric has a good heart and deeply cares (or 
his friends, using the powers of his shield to protect 
them time again. Ironically. Eric use& his biting wit as 
a shield to protect himself from his worst fear· 
being ridiculed. 

Eric 
Male human fighter 7 
NG Medium humanoid (human) 
!nit +5; Senses Lis len +0, Spot +2 
Languages Common, Giant 

AC 22, touch 11, flat-footed 21 (+1 Dex, +7 armor, 
+4 shield) 

hp 57 (7 HD) 
Fort +9, Ref +7, Will +4 

Speed 30 ft. (6 squares) 
Melee griffon shield + 13/+8 (ld8+9) 
Base Atk +7; Grp +11 
Atk Options Combat E"'pertise, Improved Disarm, 

Im proved Shield Bash 
Combat Gear porion of rure nvderate l\'OW1do 

Abilities S tT 18, Dex 13, Con 14, Jn t 13, Wis 10, e ha 9 
Feats Co mbat Expertise, Improved Disarm, 

Im proved Initiative, Improved Shield Bash, 
Lightning Reflexes, Run, Weapon Focus (shield), 
Weapon Specialil .... 1lion (shield) 

Skills Bluff +4., Diplomacy +1, Disguise - 1(+1 acting). 
Hide +'3, Intimidate +1. Jump +9, Spot +2. Swim +6 

Possessions combat gear plus +2 eJ\'(YJ dmin, griffon 
shield. bag of holding (type I), dmk ol resistance +2, 
gauntlets of ogre power +2, waterskin, one day's trail 
rations, 3 torches, Oint and steel 

Griffon Shield 
Price, 20,370 gp 
Body Slot - (held) 
Caster Level: 8th 
Aura: Moderate; (DC 19) evocation 
Activation: See below 
Weight 15 lb. 
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TIus golden shield brurs the ernblem of il Hhit(' griffonls 
he.ld on a black o"rde It iJunr; with power in your hands. 

Eric's griffon shicldis a +2 hlshing he.ny steel shield 
tha t C'1Il be wielded hvo· handed. The statistics for 
Eric a8sume he wields it two·handed. If not, his 
damage should be Id8+7. 

In addition, as an immediate action (a free action 
usab le even on other people's turns), Eric can use the 
griffon shicddto create a 10·fool diameter sphere of 
force like that produced by the OtiJuke's resilient 
sphere spell 
The effect must be centered on Eric, and any 
creatures wi thin the area except Eric can make a DC 
16 Reflex save, being pushed out to the nearest open 
square on a success. The effect can be dismissed by 
Eric as a standard action. but otherwise it lasts unti l 
the d uration elapses. Eric can use the griffon shield 
for 5 rounds eacn day. Rounds to not have to be 
consecutive, but each activation always counts as 
at least 1 round. 

Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and Armor, 
buIrs strenbrfh Otiluke's resilient sphere 

Co.t to Create, 10,270 gp, 808 XP,21 days. 
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Diana, the Acrobat 
Diana was a gold-medal-winning gymnast and com
petitive horseback rider long before coming to the 
Realm, and her time fighting the monsters and dodg
ing the dangers of the Dungeons &: Dragons world 
has honed her skills even further, Smart and outspo
ke n, Diana's confidence and courage in the face of 
foes make her an excellent leader when '-lank isn't 
around to do the job. Having been involved in sports 
almost since the time she could walk. Diana takes 
great pride in her physical skills and fears nothing 
more than losing her edge. 

Diana 
Female human monk 7 
l G Medium humanoid (human) 
lnit +3; Senses Listen +5, Spot +5 
Languages Common, Ciant 

AC 22, touch 17, flat-footed 19 (+3 Dex, +3 Wis, 
+1 monk, +1 natural, +3 armor, +1 deflection) 

hp 56 (7 HO) 
Immune disease 
Resist evasion 
Fort +8, Ref +10, Will +8 (+10 vs. enchantment) 

Speed 50 ft. (10 squares) 
Melee j avelin staff +11 (ld6+4) or 

flu rry javelin staff + 10/+10 (1d6+4) or 
unarmed strike +9 (ld8+2) 

Ranged jave'instaH+ll (ld6+4) 
Base Atk +5; Grp +7 
Atk Options Combat Reflexes, Improved Trip, 

Stunnil'l.g Fist (7/day; DC 16 Fortitude), 
trip (see j.lve/in staff) 

Special Actions flurry of blows, wholeness of body 
(14 pOints) 

Combat Gear potion of cure serious wounds 

Abilities Str 14, Dex 17, Con 16, Int 13, Wis 17, Cha 11 
SA flurry of blows, Id strike (magic), unarmed strike 
SQ evasion, purity of body, slow fall 30 ft., still mind, 

wholeness of body 
Feats Combat Reflexes, Improved TIip, Lightning 

Reflexes, Stunning Fist, Weapon Finesse, 
Weapon Focus (quarterstaff), Weapon Focus 
(unarmed strike) 

Sldlls Balance +10, Climb +11, Escape Artist +1 4, 
Handle Animal +5, Hide +5, Jump +25, Lis ten +5, 
Move Silently +4, Ride +8, Spot +5, Tumble +15, 
Use Rope +3 

Possessions combat gear plus javelin staFF, amulet of 
natural anror +1, bracers of anror +3, ring of protec· 
b·on +1, vest of f5Gl~ waters kin, one day's trail 
rations,3 torches, flint and steel 

Javelin Staff 
Price: 25,000 SP 
Body Slot - (held) 
Caster Level: 8th 
Aura: Moderate; (DC 19) transmutation 
Activation: See below 
Weight 21b. 
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This 1mB green staH semfi to be made d soIici5ed light. It 
feels light in the h.lnds but has lrmuIcbus heft when sHlun,g. 

Diana's javelin staff acts as a +2 ki strike quarterstaff 
when wielded or a +2 ki strike ja\re/in when thrown, 
allowing Diana to use her Stunning Fist feat with 
ja\'e/in staff attacks in melee or at range. The staff can 
extend up to 20 feet in length or diminish to a mere 
inch, but in a longer or shorter form it is not useful as 
a weapon. Extending·or retracting the weapon is a 
standard action. Diana can also use the javelin staff to 
help her jump, granting her a +5 bonus on Jump 
checks (already incorporated in her Jump bonus). 

In addition, Diana can knock down foes with her 
ja\'e/in staff attacks. When Diana hits with a jal'din 
st.-.Hin melee, she can attempt to trip the opponent 
as a free action without making a touch attack or 
provoking attacks of opportunity. If the attempt 
fails, the opponent cannot react to trip Diana. Due 
to her Improved Trip feat, Diana gains an addition
al +4 bonus on her Strength check to trip the foe, 
and if successful she gets a free attack against the 
prone enemy. 

Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms.and Armor. 
creator must be a monk. 

Cost to Create: 12,800 gp, 976 XP, 25 days. 

., 
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Presto, the Magician 
Presto always loved magic, bul back on Earth he could 
hardly do card lricks. When Dungeon Master dubbed 
him the magician and gave him his hiJtor rrl1ny spcllSt 
Presto was both frightened and thriJled by the prospect 
of using rea l magic. AlLhough Presto possesses amaLing 
in telligence, he lacks self-confidence and often hesitates 
or gets nervous in dangerous situations, making him 
appear less smart than he really is. Presto watches hi s 
friends do stunning physical feats on a reguJar basis, 
which makes him think of himself as weak and clumsy. 
He knows that magic is his best weapon, so it terrifies 
him to be without h is glasses and thus unable to see 
what he's casting at. 

Presto 
Male human wizard 7 
NG Medium humanoid (human) 
lnit -1; Senses Listen +4, Spot +2 
Languages Common, Dwarven, Elven, Giant, Orc 

AC 11, touch 10, flat-footed 11 (-1 Dex, +1 natural, 
+1 deflection) 

hp 40 (7 HD) 
Fort +7, Ref +5, Will +9 

Speed 30 ft . (6 squares) 
Melee dagger +3 (ld4/19-20) 
Ranged dagger +2 (ld4/19-20) 
Base Atlc +3; Grp +3 
Combat Gear potion of aid potion eX rure serious "~ 

potion of disp/arerneflt wand of magic missj/e (7th) 
WlZaI"d Spells Prepared (CL 7th), 

4th-i& staml wall of FI.Ie 
3rd-fireball (DC 20), IwSI~ lightrun8 boil (DC 20) 
2nd-gJitterdust(DC 17), /evitat~ extended rm8l! 
arrmr, scorching r.1Y (+2 ranged touch) 
1st-burning Iwnd5 (DC 18), {mther full, grease (DC 
16), ray of enfeebl"""" (+2 ranged touch), shie/dx2 
O-deted magic. gluN sound (DC 15), light resistance 

Abilities SIr 11, Dex 9, Con 16, lnt 20, Wis 15, Cha 13 
Feats Combat Casting. Empower Spe ll, Lightning 

Reflexes, Magical Ap titude, Scribe Scroll, 
Spell Focus (Evocation) 

Skills Climb +3, Concentration +13, H.ide +3,Jump +3, 
Knowledge (arcana) +15, Listen +4, Move Silently 
+4, Sense Motive +5, Spellcraft +19 (+21 deciphering 
seroUs), Use Magic Device +8 (+10 scrolls) 

Possessions combat gear plus dagger, hat of I1l1ny 
spells, amulet of natuml annor +1, dQ.lk of resistance 
+2, hrodband of intellect +2, n·ng of protection +1, 
spellbook, waterskin, one day's trail rations, 
3 torches, flint and steel 

Spellbook spells prepared plus 0-311; 1st-color 
spray, expeditious retre.ll. identify, jump. magic mjssj/~ 
.,/ap, Tenser's floating disk, 2nd-flaming sphere, 
MaPs add alTon~ resist energy, rope trick touch of 
idio...y, spider din'4 3rd-dispel nltlgic. diSpltlCt'fllent 
I1lljor ima~ sleet storm stinking doud su~--no~ 
4th-confusion, phantasmal killer, stonesldn 

Hat of Many Spells 
Price: 25,000 gp 
Body Slot: - (held) 
Caster Level: 10th 
Aura: Moderate; (DC 20) enchantment 
Activation: See below 
Weight -

This floppy. pointed green hat doesn't look like much. but 
when you open it, its interior gi(}\.vs with mystic power. 

Presto's hat of I1l1n)' spells acts as a rod of wonder and 
can be activated as a standard action whe n held 
{which does not provoke attacks of opportunity}. It 
also holds any material component, up to a 1,000 gp 
va lue, for any spell Presto casts. Presto need only 
put his hand into his hat like he might do to draw 
components from a spell component pouch. Such 
components last 1 round before dissolving. 

In addHion, Presto can use his hat of many spells 
to either empower a speU he is casting (per the 
Empower Spell feat but with no increase in the level 
of the spell) or to cast a spell from h"is spell book in 
place of one he has prepared (the spells must be the 
same level, and the prep.ned spell is lost). tn either 
case, using the hat is part of the action of spellcasting. 
Using the hat of mmy spells in either of those two 
manners can have unpredictable results. Whenever 
Presto uses the hat of many spells to empower a spell 
or switch it for one from his spel1book, roll d %. 
On a roll of 1 to 35, the spell is wasted, but,) rod of 
Ivonde-effect happens instead. On a roll of 36 to 65, 
the spell takes effect as desired, but a rod of wonder 
effect happens as we ll. On a roll of 66 to roo. the 
spell is cast as desired. 

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item, 
Empower Spell, ronfusion. 

Cost to Create: 12,500 gp, 1,000 Xp, 25 days. 
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Sheila, the Thief 
Sensitive and caring, Sheila would never have chosen 
the role of the thief fo r herself, and that's exactly why 
Dungeon Master gave it to her. He knew she would 
be able to responsibly use the power of the cloak eX 
invisibility. As Bobby's older sis ler, Sheila feels that 
she has to ta~e care of him in the Realm and provide 
him with a good rol e model. Shei la cares for her 
friends deep ly and she fears lOSing them, but more 
than that, Sheila has it phobia of being a lo ne. 
To prevent this, Sheila maintains an open and friendly 
attitude, hoping to wi n over people so they will like 
being with her. This can make her seem gu llible, and 
it sometimes ge ts Shei la in to trouble. 

Sheila 
Female human rogue 7 
NC Medium humanoid (h uman) 
!nit +4; Senses Listen +11, Spot +11 
Languages Common, Sylvan, Elven 

AC 21, touch 15, flat -footed 21 (+4 Dex, +6 armor, 
+1 deflection) 

hp 48 (7 HD) 
Resist evasion, trap sense +2 
Fort +5, Ref +9, Will +3 

Speed 30 ft. (6 squares) 
Melee masterwork rapier +11 (ld6/18--20) or 

mastenvo rk rapiers +9/+9 (1d6/18--20) 
Base Atk +5; Grp +5 
Atk Options sneak attack +4d6, Two-Weapon Fighting 
Combat Gear potion of rure rrcderate h'CW1~ scroU of 

m ise ~4 scroll of S:lnctwry, wand of cure mx1erate 
u'Cund;: (25 charges) 

Abilities Sir 10, Dex 18, Con 17, Int 14, Wis 13, Cha 15 
SA sneak attack +4d6 
SQ evasion, trap sense +2, trapfinding, 

uncanny dodge 
Feats Skill Focus (Use Mag'ic Device), Two-Weapon 

Fighting, Weapon Finesse, Weapon Focus (rapier) 
Skills Balance +11, Climb +6, Diplomacy +4, Disable 

Device +7, Heal +4, Hide +14,}ump +9, Lis ten +11, 
Move SilenUy +14, Open Lock +9, Search +11, Sense 
Motive +6, Spot +11, Swim +4, Tumble +13, Use 
Magic Device +15 

Possessions combat gea r plus +2 ntithral sitirt, ring of 
protection +1, two mastenvork rapier.), wa terskin, 
one day's trail rations, 3 torches, nint and steel 

Cloak of Invisibility 
Price: 26,000 gp 
Body Slot: Shoulders 
Caster Level: 7th 
Aura: Moderate; (DC 18) illusion 
Activation: Standard; see below 
Weigho -

This purple dook 5eef1t'j' sheer at times and opaque at 
othws. It ;5 soft to the touch and light as a {ruther. 

Shei la's doak of invisibility can render her invisible 
(as per the invjsibiJityspell) five Limes pe r day. In 
addition, twice per day, Sheila can activate the cloak 
to cast welter inviSibility on herself, but the grmter 
invisibility lasts only Id4 rounds. Activating the 
do."1k of invisibility is a standard action that does not 
provoke attacks of oppo rtun ity. Sheila must have a 
hand free to pull up her hood and thus activate the 
cloak. If Sheila is damaged while invisible, the doak 
of invisibiliry1s magic fails, Sheila is rendered visible, 
and the cloak cannot be activated again until 2d4 
rounds have elapsed. 

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item, grmter invisil:ility. 
Cost to Create: 13,000 gp, 1,(W) XP, 26 days. 
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Bobby, the Barbarian 
Bobby it; the yo ungest of the group and the most 
impetuous. Swift to anger and always ready for a 
fight, Bobby makes a perfect barbarian despite his 
small size. Although strong (or his age, Bobby gets 
most of his s trength from his thunder dub, and he 
greatly fears both appearing and being \'I'eak. 

Bobby 
Male hu man barbMian 7 
CG Medium h umanoid (human) 
!nit +1; Senses Listen +9, Spot +4 
Languages Common 

AC 18, touch 11, fla t-footed 18 (+1 Dex, +2 natural, 
+5 armor) 

hp 79 (7 HD); DR 1/
Resist trap sense +2 
Fort +9, Ref +3, Will +1 

Speed 40 ft. (8 squares) 
Melee thun~dub+141+9 (1d10+8) 
Base Atk +7; Grp +11 
Atk Options Power Attack 
Special Actions Cleave, Improved Sunder 
Combat Gear pOOao d c:ure light """nd; pOOao d _sm 

salve d s1j~ ~gn g/1X4 W"JiversaJ sallmt 

Abilities Sir 19, Dex 13. Con 18.lnt 11, Wis 8, Cha 10 
SA Til gC 2/day (see second stat block) 
SQ fast movement, improved uncanny dodge (can'l 

be flanked), trap sense +2 
Feats Cleave, Improved Sunder, Power Attack, 

Weapdh Focus (greatclub) 
Skills Climb +12, Intimidate +10,Jump +16, Listen +9, 

Spot +4 
Possessions combat gear plus thundcrdub, +2 hide 

afTl'Dr, amulet of naturai .1mlOr +2, boots of the 
winter-lands, waterskin, one day's trail rations 

\I\'hen raging, Bobby has the follO\ving changed statistics: 
AC 16, touch 9, f1at·footed 16 
hp 93 (7 HD) 
Fort +11 , Will +3 
Melee th~dub+161+11 (ld10+11) 
Grp+13 
Abilities Sir 23, Con 22 
Slcills Climb +14,jump +18 

Thunder Club 
Pric", 31,305 gp 
Body Slot - (held) 
Caster Level: 15th 
Aura: Strong; (DC 22) evocation 
Activation: See below 
Weight 10 lb. 

This thick wooden club seems like liHle more than a log 
until you pick it up. When it's in your hands, you feel as 
stronS as a bull. 

Bobby's thunder dub is a +2 8T81tc/ubthat grants its 
wielder a +4 enhancement bonus 10 Strength (already 
factored into Bobby's statistics). In addition, three 
times per day, Bobby can strike the ground as an 
attack and cause earlh tremor in a 30·fool line. 
Creatures in the area· must succeed at DC 20 Reflex 
save or fall pro ne. 

Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and Armor, bull's 
strength. e.1rthcp.l.lke 

Cost to Create: 15,805 gp, 1,240 XP,31 days. 
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Uni 
The gang met Uni not long after entering the Realm. 
Bobbyand ni formed 3n instant bond, and the two 
remain inseparable. Uni is a young unicorn and 
doesn ' t ye l possess all of a grown unicorn's powers. 
Eve n so, she can be very useful to the adventurers, 
though she sometimes g('ls herself into trouble. 

Uni 
LG Small Magical Beast 
Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light vision, 
scent; Listen +6, Spot +6 
Aura magic circle against evil (10-ft. radius) 
Languages Common, Sylvan (can't speak) 

AC 18, touch 14, flat-footed 15 (+1 size, +3 Dex, 
+4 natural) 

hp 31 (3 HD) 
lmmune charm, compulsion, poison 
Fort +8, Ref +6, Will +4 

• 

CR2 

Speed 40 ft. (8 squares) 
Melee horn +5 (1 d4+ 1) 
Base Atk +3; Grp -1 
Spell-Like Abilities (Cl5th), 

3/day-cure light nuunc5 
l/day-ol1l' m:xie:rnte woun~ greater teleport (within 
forest only), neutmlize poison (touch on ly, DC 17) 

Abilities Str 10, Dex 17, Con 21, Int 10, Wis 16, Cha 17 
SA alicorn 
SQ darkvision 60 ft., low-light vision, magic circle 
against evil, scent, spell-like abilities 
Feats Alertness, Skill Focus (Survival) 
Skills Jump +9, Listen +6, Move Silently +7, Spot +6, 

Surviva l +7 

Allcorn (Su) Un i's ho rn is treated as a +1 magic 
weapon. This power fad es if it is removed from Uni 

• 

• 



The Adventure Begins 
The oldvcnture begins \vith the PCs having traveled up 
into the Creat Glaciers. They've just s truck camp after 
spending il chilly night in a mountain cave, but thl')' 
don' t know what to do because Dungeon Mas ter hasn't 
told them yet. 

)Ou lCJC». rutsid?the dJiII)'an'l"you <;/~ in (0 sre ihc SWl 

cresting a haizm d ji1&'l'Cl iC) ' pille;. Darl. dOtJd.. drkl 

falling snow obscure your ,isim d the gI.lo'crs to the nath If 
you c:munue furtha up the trail th.lt ledyou to this awe 
.)UU'JI surely mel up in the rricJjt d a bli7zJrd )oureaOOut to 
live up hope but you tum around .lOci 5£'e Dungt-UJ AI.1sttr 
sitting 0/ your lire ilndwam :ing his rond:J 

"Good mming. }bu h,we ci:Ile WEll to bU hen! 9J SOO't 

Thc:re is still DIre yl't to Bnd the \\ay lnck to)WI" Ilcxrc.. 
lvxA,r that )'oo n:slLl(} within Sword MountJjn,l1 pied rock 
.md ice that is I:oth atTacrdin.lrilv sJ'/€'tY ,md ImiT Yoor grl.l1 

lies m the dher sici! 
"'1tt dJ na !a.e hqJe. Like the U1l1fX11 th.lt@\'e5itits 

1l<l1~ the rrnuntain ;s \'8)' 11.11T0W. )00 nUil tTOWel the path 
thrrugh tl1ennuntain and lheandent hcnrd the frrN 
d.,,,,,,,, though tOOr ruiemdxflong'SU 

"Cha>)'oo h.we found your nay throt..tyll the nDunlain to 
tllecthersi¢ you will stand upon mecf the Cr61f ClaofJ'S 
and then the fire in the ice "ill ~~'rou the wa.v. You nust 

l\.llCh the g/ddcrld'cn' tlk- "W1 "'~ (rtllis I~JV lun.~sh.111 h .> 
dll£d to you kn"u; 

"'Whel'i~ tllis pilth?)w <;tand UfU"I it. Net all d:ns h.1vt> 

Ju.ngt:s. doonllm .1rt'tl1e frw that will cpn to no kL, ·.'" 
At thaie ~~trd. UJU fro d rush a· lTid "ind '-Ull.~ in tht. 

Gnt,: .1ndyOU irtJindini\ look to .<'(l:' hht.re tht! 1\ind Lo; 
gull&- lIS. d f t '\.\ fi.u .1\,,,\ .- front ,,-hen! .,·w slcrt tJxn· 1lOt\ · 

&1JX'5 d Hid.! Uxnm.\" 11'h<n?thm! IIUS namng lu sdid mi.. 
mil' .1 m'.rant app. ~·cni thedumlY lies J wld .otale hall 
th.lt frod-. df intodJmlC9i. IVhtn \100 len. rod. torow-gut. 
ttYing fire to .N Dungt,'OI1 Ulster about i t. he's .,1mlCJy l:,'OIle 

Allow the players 10 make any prepa rations they want 
before entering the tunnel. If they think about climbing 
Sword Mountain or trying to go around it, remind them 
that a blizz.ud is coming and thai il would be impossi
ble for them to a rrive on the glacier before sundown. 

The tunnel is l0 feet wide, 10 feet t<lll, and carved 
smooth except where periodic carvings depict dwarves 
of al1 stations going a bou t their daily lives. The carvings 
a re unremarkable except that when the dwarves a re 
shown working at forges, which is q uite common, they 
seem to be pulling items of ice out of them rather than 
metal tools and weapons. The tunnel goes for ncarly half 
a mile, seeming to rise slightly as it goes, before entering 
Area 1: A Cold Welcome. 



Entry 2 

Area 1: A Cold Welcome 
(EL 9, or 10 with the spectre) 
TIle tunnels were once ruled by the frost dwarves, but 
a tribe of orcs and other monsters led by a frost gian t 
daimed it for their own and enslaved the frost 
dwa rves two decades ago. The frost gian t, named 
Yragmul, defeated the king of the frost dwarves and 
broke his magic crown in two. With the crown 's 
destruction, the frost dwarves became normal 
dwarves, and the spiri t to figh t left them. 

When the pes come near the rooms of Area 1, one 
of the two dwarves there has already gone to alert the 
o rcs, havi ng heard the pes' approach down the long 
tunnel. The other dwarf, Darnn, talks to the pes, hop
ing to better understand what new threat has invad
ed their home. 

Entry 4 

Entry 5 

Entry 1 

From the darkness ah814 you hear a gruff voh."e coming 
from what must be some mom .11le.ld 

"'Who goes there? I Vho dans enter Yragmul's 1Ul/m? 
Come no further until you identify yourse/\'f5!" 

If the pes attack, begin the encounter described 
below. If the pes talk to Damn, he is suspicious an'd 
unfriendly. The pes have a couple minutes to talk to 
Dorrin before the guards come. Lf the PCs manage to 
shift Dorrin's attitude to indifferent, he tells them 
how his people were enslaved and how they lost their 
frost magic after their king and queen were killed, 
and the king's crown was broken. Dejectedly, he tells 
them that without an heir apparent. even repairing 
the crown will not return their frost magic to them. If 
the PCs manage to make Dorrin friendly. he tells the 
pes that orc and ogre guards are on their way, and 
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that Yragmul also has ice mephits and a winter woLf 
in his employ. If the PCs promise to defeat Yragmul, 
give them a +5 bonus on any Diplomacy check they 
make with Dorrin. Making Dorrin helpful through 
Diplomacy checks results in Dorrin warning the PCs 
not to distu rb the sarcophagi in the next room and in 
him being willi ng to ta lk to the other dwarves and 
convince them not to fight the PCs or get in their way. 

The Battle Begins 
When the conversa tion with Dorrin is winding down, 
or if the PCs attacked Dorrin, have them make a DC 
14 Listen check to hear the approaching guards. 
Those participating in the conversation \-vith Dorrin 
take a -5 penalty for being distracted. Those who suc
ceed aren't surprised when the orcs enter from Entry 
1 (as marked on the map). 

Surprise Round: During the surprise round, posi
ti on six orcs (Monster M.mual page 203) as shown on 
the encounter map. Roll initiative for the orcs, and 
have the players who made their Listen checks roll 
initiative. 

1st Full Round: Six more orcs enter the area from 
Entry 2, and another six orcs enter from Entry 3. AJI 
take their actions as though they started just off the 
map. If the PCs talked to Dorrin, he runs for Entry 5. 
The mo nsters do not impede him. 

2nd Full Round: Two ogres (Monsta- Manual page 
199) arrive, en tering from Entry 4 and Entry 5. 

3rd Full Round: Two more ogres arrive from Entry 
4 and Entry 5 and six more orcs come from Entry 1. 

4th Full Round: Gorz, the ogre captain (an ogre 
4th-level barbarian, Monster ManlL;ll page 199), enters 
from Entry 5 and shou ts at the PCs, speaking in 
Giant,"1 Gorz, captain of guard, fourth in command. 
You die! l'lere! Now!" If the PCs fought Dorrin rather 
than talking to him, six dwarves (Mmste"Manualpage 
91) foUow Gorz in to 6ght the PCs. 

I Monster Roster (Area 1) 
24 orcs (Monster Manual page 203) 
4 ogres (Monster Manual page 199) 
Gorz, ogre captain (ogre 4th-level barbarian, 
Monster Manual page 199) 
6 dwarves (Monsta- Manual page 91) 
1 spectre (Monster Manual page 232) 

Terrain Features 
In addition to the monsters, elements of the map 
offer cha llenges to the PCs. 

Mushrooms: Squares with mushrooms are considered 
light unde'l7"wth (~_s Cuia,p.ge 87). 

Red Squares: The red squares spattered wi th 
blood a re blood rock. A creature that stands on a 
square of blood rock and threatens a critical hit auto
matica lly confirms. 

Rubble: Squares with rubble are considered dense 
rubble (Dungeon Masters Guide page 90). 

Sarcophagi: A character that touches or attacks a 
sarcophagus (including with area-affecting spelJs) 
causes a dwarf spectre (Monsta- Manual page 232) to 
arise from the altar to attack the offending Pc. This 
happens only once. 

Water. Squares with water are coated in ice and con
sidered an ice sheet (Dr.lnfJ:m Masl:fr's Gw'df.'page 91). 

After the Battle 
When the battle is finished, dwarves rush in from all 
directions and cheer the PCs. Dorrin (or another 
dwarf if Dorrin was killed) encourages the PCs to 
continue on through Entry 5. He explains thai more 
dangerous foes lie ahead, includingYragmul's second 
and third in command, Our and Joss. The dwarves 
have never seen Our or Joss because the dwarves are 
kept in the tunnels near the mines, but they have 
heard that Our and Joss are terrible giants of some 
kind. The dwarf tells the PCs that Our and Joss sup
posedly live in an ice cavern just before the exit from 
the mountain. Between here and there li e several 
miles of tunnels, and if the PCs wan t to ge t out the 
other side of the mountain before sundown they 
should hurry. 

To help them on their way, the dwarves give the 
PCs a rough map and directions that will lead them 
to the ice cave. If the PCs would prefer to look 
around their surroundings a bit, that's okay. They are 
near the mines and living quarters of the enslaved 
dwarves. You can render this in as much or as little 
detail as you prefer. 

When the PCs set off, the dwarves offe r hearty 
cheers of encouragement and wishes of good luck, 
and they smile for the firs t time in years. The pes 
travel a long distance through the hallways un til they 
reach A rea 2. • 

Treasure 
Gorz wielded a +1 greatduband wore both +1 hide 
anmr and a ring of protection +1. The dwarves, orcs, 
and normal ogres possess nothing more than m un
dane tools and some non magical weapons and 
armor. Even the sarcophagi are devoid of treasure. 



Area 2: A Door With No Key (£L 9) 
Ln this encounter the PCs confront an unexpected 
impediment to their path home. It's Vengcr's handiwork, 
but the PCs can figure out the way if they remember 
Dungeon Master's advice. 

You'\'(' bern folla.lring tile duun'tS" Imp For wrot seerJ15like 
an hour, p.Jssing cbwn long tunnels and tlvvugh gmnd halls, 
all in cisrep.1ir .'00 in m:my plaas ~'andlJjzcd by YragrmJ's 
n-.:.nsten>. You twn a axno-and cal~ upoo a fe1ture nd 
des<:ribedm them",,"'" 1TUps. The ",th )'ou'resul'f">'<d /0 
tnnalP'" th1OUlJh, Ranlll-style,rdJ fl,nJ...~ 0/ om stat
ue, cf cfspIacer bro.sts. 1 Vithin the arm is a glCAdng tTl68Y 
tuni~ through I\fuch .\-'OU can see a room with ,1 fountain. 

Set up the map as shown, b ut do not place any of the 
monsters yet. Allow the players to place their pes. 

Have Presto make a DC 25 Knowledge (a rcana) 
check to understand that the glowing energy barrier 
is similar to a h'a/J of fart'(' speLl. If Presto fa ils, the pes 
can find Qut with some investigation that although 
the glowing e nergy does not harm them, nothing can 
physically penetrate or harm it. If the pes consult 
their map for a way around. they see that the dwarves 
did not include much detail about this area, and if 
they start wandering the halls, they could get lost for 
hours. As the pes are thinking about the problem, 
s(."Veral ice mephits fly into the room beyond the barrier. 

Sucldtnl}-", four creatures ily into the room b:.,,'ond the 
81efXl' &unCI". Th<y are shaped like snull people but wjth 
bat Hings and lxrles nl1~ entirely eX ice They spot you 
and flutter o\'er to look at you through the transpannt 

..,"'XV. 
The tall,e5t anwg them speaks, NHey, you're not sup

pc&'CI to be /Jerel l'\{lit a ninute. You're the ones \.tngel'" told 
Yragtnul.1bout! Rime fly back and tell Yr,lgrnuJ 1~ 'ha~S 

going on and then find\knger.~ 
One of the oth= 'Pf'i'I'mUy the me called Rim<; 

Hhines. ""lVhJt? Go aU the way bad? IrS,l long way!" 
"Th.lt\ righ~ .. the tall one Sd.~'s. "So &"l't fTl)\ing!~ As 

Rinr flit!, off, the tall one caJls Jfter him "And tell that big 
chicken to huny up! I \'e've gal trouble hcre!H 

Thm the tall one tums back to J'ou. MHdlo,Hhe says 
witJ, an 1.."'111 grin. "My n.lOll' is Totfa;t. TIl;," here;s Trice 
;md RenD. I thousht 11'{' should b>f:.'l .1{.YjUilintLYi ,15 you're 
going to be here a while" 

Allow the pes to converse with Torfost. He freely 
tells the pes that the energy barrier was put in place 
by Venger to help contain the dwarves. The ice 
mephit gleefu l1y describes how there's a password 
that allows you to pass th rough it, bu t he'll never tell 
the pes. The mephit can't be intimidated by the pes 
or talked into giving up the password,lf they try to 
bluff him (using the Bluff skill), he tells them a fake 
password and then laughs when they try to walk 
through the field and bo unce off. If the pes have a 

captive from their earlier fight, such as an orc, the orc 
would rather die than give up the password. Trice and 
Rema seem nervous and fidgety, but they won't talk 
to the pes and seem a little frightened of them. They 
keep ni tting over to the passage they came down to 
sec if"the big chicken" is getLing close. 

Getting Past the Energy Barrier 
The heroes can get through the energy barrier, All 
they need to do is remember Dungeon Master's last 
words to them: "Not all doors have hinges, and ma~y 
are the locks that will open to no key,nTo bring down 
the energy ba rrier, the pes need to destroy the key· 
stone of the arch in which the force fie ld sits. If the 
players need help remembering wha t Dungeon 
Master said and figuring it out, have them make 
Intelligence checks, revealing the information fo r the 
highest success and from Imver DCs: 

DC 10 or below: Uungeon Master said something 
about doors without hinges before he left. 

DC 15: Dungeon Master said something about 
doors before he left:"Not all doors have hinges, and 
many are the locks that will o pen to no key." 

DC 20: The highest stone in the arch is called a 
keystone. It's the last stone put in place when build· 
ing an arch, and if removed, the arch will often crumble. 

The archway's keystone has a hardness of 8 and 50 
hit points. The PCs can attempt to destroy it with 
attacks, or they ca n try to pry it lose with a DC 25 
Strength check. To so, they'll need to be able to reach 
the keystone, which is 10 fee t up the wall. Standing 
on one of the d isplacer beast statues works. and so 
does one of the characters li fting BO,bby. 

The Battle Begins 
When the keystone is removed or dest-royed, the , 
energy barrier vanishes in a flas h of sparks that rams 
down on the displacer beast s tatues. The ice mephits 
shriek in shock, and the two dis placer beast statues 
come to life (if the pes haven't already destroyed 
them). Have the pes roll initiative, and then roll ini
tiative for the three ice mephits (MonsIfY Manu.1J page 
182) and two djsplacer beasts (Monster Manual page 
66). There is no surprise round, The ice m~phits (M) 
and displacer beasts (D) s tart the fight at the loca
tio ns noted o n the map, or the nearest unoccupied 
squares. Three rounds into the fight, the "big chicken" 
(W) rounds the comer into the room from the passage 
the ice mephits used. It's a wyvc m (Monster Manual 
page 259), and it's ready to fight, 

Monster Roster (Area 2) 
3 ice mcphits (Monster Manu,ll page 182) 
2 displacer beasts (Monster M,lnu.l l page 66) 
1 wyvcrn (Monster M.lIJU.li page 259) 

---- -- / 
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After the Battle 
After the combat, the pes can continue to foUow the 
map, setting off in pursuit of Rime. Rime has too 
much of a head start for the pes to catch him, hut his 
fran ti c flight through the tunnels leaves bits of frost 
on the walls and ceiling as he scrambles hack to hjs 
master. This makes finding their way even easier, so 
the pes can make up (or the time they lost dealing 
with the energy harrier. The pes don't encoun ter any 
resistance on the way because Yragmul has ordered 
his forces to gather in the ice cavern and outside on 
the glacier. 

• 

Fountain: The fountain in the room runs with cool 
clean water that the pes can drink after their fight 
and use to fill their walerskins. A PC doing so or oth
erwise investigating the fountain spies the treasure. 

Treasure 
Ln the bottom of the fountain lies a ring cI feather Fallin}} 



Area 3: On Thin Ice (EL 9) 
In this encounter, the pes confrontYragmul's second
and third-in-command, the ettin Our and Joss. (Our is 
the name of one of the ettin's heads; Joss is the name 
of the other.) As the pes approach this cavern, they 
can easily hear Our and Joss shouting commands at 
the other monsters. 

You hear deep-throated shouting from up ahead The 
shouting echoe; in a way that /8Jdo; you to believe the per
son shouting must be in .1 large room Just then.1 cold, 
frvsh bre:?ze wafts by you. According to the map. you're 
da;e to the ice GWe;,. It must be the ail to the wader! 

As you eagerly nvve fmmrq the shouting btumes: 
mJre distinct,. "'Hurry u~ you!" 

"' Yeah.. Na sinu]ar vcrce echoes. '"'Hurry up!" 
HThLyll be here S(X)(J and we h.we to be rrndy!"St"'lYs 

the first \'Oire 
"'Be rrod),'''ec:hcxs the second 

The pes (particularly Sheila) might want to scout the 
room. Allow them to do so, making Listen and Spot 
checks for the monsters as necessary. A PC looking 
into the room sees the following: 

Icy bridge5 cross from one side of the cal'e to the other, 
sp.mning .130-foot-deep rift. Tim grmt pillars of ice rise to 
the ceiling, each containing some large O'61ture that has 
been f= solid In the opposiIPromcr of thecavem, you 
can 5f!e what looks likeswtlight 61tering through a cave It 
must be the \'\lily out d Swoni Mountain! 

Sewyal arul'un5 block your P.lth. One is a huge tW(;
headed giant! It l'Vl.'aIS half an ice o v um on one head and 
the other half on its other hwd Ws shouting orders at orcs 
who dJ"e bvsy splashing water on the ice bri~ 

"'Move faster when I say!"says one head HRjght! Do 
Wh,l t Joss say or Dur will crush youtHs/lOUts the other as it 
makes a fist 

IT all the PCs try to be stealthy, they might gain the 
advantage of surprise. Otherwise, simply roll for 
initiative as soon as one of PCs is spotted. Combat 
begins immediately. 

The Battle Begins 
In this encounter, the heroes do battle with an ettin 
(E), three ice mephits (M), and 16 orcs (0). The eHin 
(Monster Manual page 259) waits to see what the PCs 
do, hoping to block their path and draw them into 
melee on the ice bridges. The three ice mephits 
(Monster M.lnual page 182) hover out of rea ch over the 
rift squares, using first their mlgic missiles, then their 
chill metal spells, and finally their breath weapons 
before closing into melee. Half of the orcs (Monster 
ManlJ.,ll plge 203) rush toward the heroes to engage 
them in melee combat whil e the rest take cover and 
hurl javelins. 

l , . 
Monster Roster (Area 3) 
16 orcs (Monster Manual page 203) 
3 ice mephits (Monster Maml.:11 page 182) 
Our and Joss, ettin (Monster ManlJ.,ll page 259) 

Ending the Battle 
Once the battle is over, the Pes can leave Sword 
Mountain to confrontYragmul.lf they leave before combat 
is finished. they have a rough time of it because their 
foes follow them out. Hopefully the PCs take a moment 
to recuperate before leaving the ice c<we. Yragmul and 
the last of his servants have an ambush planned for the 
PCs, and they attack as soon as the Pes get out on the 
glacier. IT the pes hang around in the ice cavern, allow 
them time to heal Ulemselves and make other preparations, 
but as soon as they are finished, they hear the harpy's 
c:lIl and the next encounter in Area 4 begins. 

Terrain Features. 
The following terrain features are present in this 
encounter: 

Difficult Terrain: Squares marked with a white 
triangle are difficult to move through. It cost!; one 
extra square of movement to enter a difficult square. 
In addition, Move Silently and Tumble checks suffer 
a -5 penalty in such squares. 

Ice Bridges: The ice bridges (areas with the white 
squiggly marks in the middle) are extraordinarily 
slippery. It costs 2 squares of movement to enter an 
ice bridge square, and the DC of Balance and Tumble 
checks there increases by 5. A DC 15 Balance check is 
required to run or charge across the ice bridge. 
Failure by 4 or less means the character can sHll act, 
but can't run or charge this round. Failure by 5 to 9 
results in the character falling pron~. Failure by 10 or 
more results in the character slippi.ng off the bridge. A 
creature slipping off the bridge can make a DC 15 
Reflex save to grab the side. 

A creature that ends its move on a square of ice 
bridge must succeed on a DC 10 Balance check or fall 
prone. Failure by 5 or more results in the character slip
ping off the bridge. Bobby's lxJots d the winM-lands 
make hinl immune to the slippery effect of the bridges. 

A square of ice bridge has 20 hit pOints and collapses 
into the rift if dealt that much damage. If squares in a 
line across the bridge are destroyed, the whole bridge 
collapses. A creature in a collapsing square is allowed a 
DC 15 Reflex save to jump to an adjacent unoccupied 
safe square. Note that Bobby's earth tremor attack 
automatically destroys ice bridge squares affected b~ 
the line, and Presto's fireb.1US and wall d fire have a 
good chance to destroy squares of bridge. 

Rift: The rift is 30 feet deep, and any crea ture that 
falls in takes 3d6 points of damage unless it C.ln 
somehow slow its fall. Climbing oul of the rift 
requires a DC 25 Climb check. 

Ice Pillars: Two 10-foot-thick pillars of ice stand in 
the cavern. Upon close examination, they appear to 
have demons frozen within them. Each has no hardness 
and can take 180 hit points of damage before spl itting 
and collapsing. Should this happen to a pillar, it frees 



an unconscious dwarf, not a demon. The dwarves in 
the pillars. one male and one female, will not awake 
unless the broken ice crown worn by Joss and Our is 
reformed (see Treasure). 

Treasure 
If the pes claim the broken halves of the crown from 
Joss and Our, they find that they appear to fit togeth
er. TOllching the halves of the crown together causes 
it to meld into one piece. When this happens, the 
crown flies ou t of the pes' hands and into one of the 
ice pilla rs like a stone into water. The ice pillars melt 
away, revealing not demons but two dwarves in the 
raiment of a king and queen. Read the following text 
should this occur: 

The ice d tile pillars melts away "ith Oliraru/ous speecl. 
simply nisting into the .lir and floating .umy. The image 
of the demons iii the pillars also vanishes, revealing h,,'O 
m"dn1cs lying on the i~ one m.Jle ",ruring the ice (Town 
Jnd me felTl.1le Both look \ '6). oIct but they ha\'e a regal 
be.lring as~' rom roll slowly up to one knet::. bowjng 
befc:.tre you. £.Jch wru rs sumptuou.-; robes .md is bedecked 
uith jt?HUry. 

The old male dwarf looks up to you and speaks fist 
HThank you. }bu ha"re restored"!y crown and thus freed us 
from our icy prisons. [ am King Ulfgor Fmstbom. and this 
is fT!V queen, Audhild'" 

The quem looks up at you then .1I1d s.:tys nith t61rs in 
her l~r£s" "By freang us and repairing the crmm,. ),ou ha\'e 

si,'en the {ra,t mtruves b.lck their magic. Soon we shall be 

JS Ul.'h~ .mdour people "ill be proud once again." 
As she sproks. the mmrves stJnct and l'OU watch in 

wvnder as their skin 00::0mes a p.l/e whitt:. and their h.1ir 
and the king's beard transfonn into ... parking ire 

'"'Your heroics inspire us,. and thty h~we shoun lli a bet
ter way," King Frostlxm says. MOur kingcbnfeJ1 because 
1\'(' I\'tre £'\.,jllike \.tngu; and I thought we could partner 
with him Instalct he sent his mnions to enslave us. 
Yragmul ,-~aptured us, and \.U1ge- imprisoned us in those 
ice pillars, disguising our 'ih.lp€S ~·.4th his I1l1gic so tllat he 
rouJd tell our propJe we were oold 11\'35 a fool for t:n.r;t
ing \61ger, .md 1 see now th.lt I was a fcd lalg befcre thlt. " 

The king rrumes into his robes and pulls out d feu 
scrolls, and the quee1 takes a gt?m (rom oned" her ring;., 
Then Ih<y hdd all this out to you 

"T.lke these gifts, '"says the king. '"'I \e cannot rll\1Y you 
lor wh.lt you have cbne and WILlt you h.:we taught us;. but 
U'l' hope these items help you in your quest. 1 suspect you 
know how to use the scroJ/s. With the 8f"l you mLL"t sim
ply t11FOw it down upon the smunct and it wi}l sumnnt 
.10 ally 10 fight with you. Queen Audhild and I must om, ' 
go to our pcopleand aplaio what has btfalJen. JVe will 
net be tricka:J by Venge'" d&lin, and il he sends his tTDl

sters, we will be rru~."'" 
"Gooeh)'e fri..,ds,"say both the king and cpeen. join

ing hands. Then the king touches his OU\m and they roth 
mnish in iJ swirl of I\.imh'mm snow. 

King Frostborn gives the pes two scrolls of lesser 
reslorab·on. a scroll of h.lste" and an elemental gem (rorth). 

<DOres 
G Ice Mephits 
G Ettin 



Area 4: Against the Giant (EL 10) 
The frost giant Yragmul and his minions await the 
pes outside on the glacier, having set a trap for them. 
Yragmul's plan is for the harpy to ca ll them Qu t, and 
then to create an avalanche to crush them. Then the 
monsters hope to pick off any survivors. 

This encounte r begins in Area 3, but it should 
s\\riftly move out onto the glacier and Area 4. While 
the pes are in Area 3 after the fight, read or para
phrase the following read-aloud text. U the pes 
decide to run out onto the glacier during the 6ght in 
Area 3, modify the encounter accordingly. 

Suddenly you hror a dreamy, wordless song coming from 
outside the cave It seems to mingle with the wann sun
light coming through the c.ne exit Its sound 6JJs you with 
a srnse of ronlforl .1nd s.li<.-'#y, but also of longing. 

Have everyone make a DC 16 Will save. Those who 
fail are compell ed by the harpy's captivating song to 
move out of the cave and toward her. Outside, the 
winter wolf (W) is ou l of view behind a crest of rock, 
andYragmul (Y) stands out of Sight behind the ruins 
of an old tower. The harpy (H) is also hidden, being 
beyond the cave a ttached to the tower. The winter 
wolf and Yragmul have made a save againsllhe 
harpy's song already and thus are not captivated. 

Read or paraphrase the following read-aloud text 
when the pes step ou t onto the glacier: 

The sunlight 00 theSllOlY;S blinding aft~ the darkness eX 
the ca\~ but as you squint into it. you can mlke out a 
ruined tower built a~inst the side 01 a huge rock seerring
ly thrust up through the glader. It stJnds upon a Sn1.lIJ 
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platrou ;n a field of SllCM' .1nd s tone Thesongyou hear 
~Ul'1S to be coning from il cave entrnnre in the hu~ rock. 

The PCs spot the winter wolf as soon as they move 
around the rocky crest. Upon being spotted, the win
ter wolf howls and combat begins. Have the PCs roll 
initiative, and roll initiative for the monsters. 

The Battl e Begins 
On their initiatives, Yragmul and his minions do the 
following things: 

The harpy (Monster Mimual page 151) moves 
through the tower to see if anyone is captivated. She 
continues to sing if they are, and she moves up to 
attack if that's not the case. 

The winter wolf (Monster Manual page 256) moves 
10 catch as many foes in its breath weapon as possi
ble, thereafter making melee attncks until it can 
breathe cold again. 

Yragmul (Monster Manwl page 122) remains on 
the plateau, taking cqver behind the tower. His first 
action is to hurl a boulder far nbove the PCs' heads. 
This causes an avalanche that coll apses the cave 
entrance and affects the area within 15 feet of the 
cave entrance like an ice stann spell. Allow any PC 
still inside the cave to make a DC 10 Reflex save to 
dive prone outside the cave and thus participate in 
the fight. The Otiluke's resilient sphere effect of Eric's 
griffon shield can protect the PCs from the ice storm 
and allow them to exit the collapsing cave safely. 
Thereafter, YragmuJ hurls boulders at the PCs (he has 
a ready supply of rocks anywhere he moves on the 
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map). Yragmul e nters melee only when both the ha rpy 
a nd winter wolf have been defeated. ... -~ 

Monster Roster (Area 4) 

l Yragmul, frost giant (Monster Manual page U2) , 
Harpy (Monster Manu.ll page 151) ) 
Win ter wolf (Monster Milnual page 256) 
"-.. -- - -

Terra in Features 
The fo llowing terrain elements are present in this 
encounter. 

Difficult Terrain: Squares marked with a white tri
angle are difficult to move throu~h. It costs one extra 
squa re of movement to enter a difficult square. In addi
tion, Move Silen tly and Tumble checks suffer a -5 
penalty in such squares. 

Rock Walls: The gray rock squares on the map indi
cate s teep rocky inclines. Each is 15 fee l h igh and 
requires a DC 20 Cl imb check to scale. 

Mystic Circle: The glowing blue design inside the 
tower is a special spell effect created byVenge r. Any 
creat ure s tanding in the area benefits from protection 
from good and resist energy (fire). Yragmul moves onto it 
if Presto uses fi re spells on him or if the PCs get onto 

the plateau and it looks like melee co mbat isinevitabJe. 
A burning brazier that billows green smoke is the 

source of the mystic cirde effect. and if the brazier is 
knocked. over, the mystic cirde is ruined and no longer 
provides its benefits. Presto can make a DC 20 SpeUcraft 
ched to determine that this is the case once he sees the braner. 

After the Battle 
When the PCs defeat Yragm ul and his minions, they 
are left to wonder hCMI to find their way home. Read or para· 
phrase the following text to conclude the adventure, then 
watch"fhe Dragon's Graveyard" to see what happens next! 

You've def61ted Yragmul the fra;t gi.ml, but then.." ... nQ sign 
of.1 way home Dungeon Master t;.]id something about "'fire 
in the ice showing rou the U'<l.v, '" but there's no fire in dny 
of the ice you can see 

just then, u..,unJight from theS<tbng sun shines 
through the plfuk ofSworo Mountain, bea}lJling a glov.ing 
lxum that strike the tip of a nron,r nvuntain of ire That 
must be what Dungeon Mast6" nr.mt. This is it! You' ve 
found your way home! 



Venger 
Venger doesn't appear in "Beneath the Blade of Sword 
Mountain:'but if you'd like to continue the kids' adventures 
in the Realm, you can use his statistics presented 
below. Also, if the pes are having an easy time with 
Yragmul, you might also consider having Venger make 
a cameo ap pearance. He can fly in with Rime, the ice 
mephit that went to warn Yragmul and then Venger. 
Ve nger casts a couple low-leve l spells and then sends 
Rime in to fight before laughing at the pes' efforts and 
flying off. He shouldn ' t confront the pes more directly 
as they aren' t yet powerful enough to defeat him with
out the magic of the Dragon's Graveyard. 

Dungeon Master calls Venger his greatest mistake -
a comment heavy with mysterious meaning because 
Venger is both his son and former student. Venger once 
had a good soul, but that was long ago ~ beforeVenger 
came into contact wi th the force of evil that turned him 
against his father. Just what or who that influential 
force was remains unknown to all butVenger, Dungeon 
Master, and Karina, Vengers twin sister. like Dungeon 
Master, Venger is ove r a thousand years old, and during 
his life he has kill ed ma ny of the heroes that Dungeon 
Master employs to oppose him. Only Hank. Eri c, Diana, 
Presto, Sheila, Bobby, and Uni have managed to th wa rt 
Venger for so long and so often. 

Venger has ma ny allies and vast resources at his 
disposal. Most often, he employs a nightmare (Monster 
M.111uaJ page 194) as his mount and Shadow Demon as 
his spy. Venger opposes Dungeon Master and the kids 
at every turn, always seeking to gain possession of their 
powerful magic items. With them, Venger hopes to defeat 
1iamat and achieve complete con trol over all the Realm. 

• 
Yenger CR21 
Male half-fiend h uman sorcerer 13/archmage 5 
NE Medium outsider (native) 
Init +6; Senses darkvis ion 60 ft.; Listen +7, Spot +12 
Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic, Elven, Infernal 

AC 25, touch 16, nat~footed 19 (+5 Dex, +8 armo r, 
+1 natu ral) 

hp 190 (18 HD); DR lOImagic 
Immune poison 
Resist add, cold, electricity, fire 10; SR 28 
Fort +15, Ref +13, Will +16 

Speed 30 ft. (6 squares); fly 30 ft. (average) 
Melee claws +12/+12 (1d6+4) and bite +7 (ld4+2) 
Ranged arcane fire +15 ranged touch (5d6 + 1d6 per 

level of speU used) 
Base Atk +8; Grp +12 
Special Actions arcalle reach, Empower Spell, 

mastery of elements, mastery of shaping 
Combat Gear held of f~ elemental gem ((ire), 

fll.nimize metanngic J'IX( JXXion of rurkskin +3, 
potion of mrs grace 

Sorcerer Spells Known (Cl 19th): 
9th (2/day)-imprisonmenl 

• 

8th (4Id,y)-OWuke's telekinetic spbere(DC 28), 
poI~lr my (+16 ranged touch) 
7th (6Iday)-rontrol unoo.d(DC 27), delayed blast 
firehJlI (DC 27), limited wish 
6th (6Id'y)-d,ain lightning (DC 26), flesh tostone 
(DC 24), OtUuke's freenngsphere(DC 26) 
5th (6Iday)-rone of coJd(DC 25), symbol of pain 
(DC 25), telekinesis (DC 22), wall of force 
4th (7Iday)-amlmte oo"t bestow curse (DC 23), 
poly m"'ph, wall of ire(DC 23) 
3rd (8Iday)-dispel m'gi~ dispfaCEflHlt 6nfull (DC 22), 
bold p=an (DC 20) 
2nd (Blday)-knocl; mise lif~ scorching ray (+16 
ranged touch ), touch ci idiocy (+12 touch), web (DC 21) 
1st (8/day)-apeditious retreat n\:lgiC missile,. protec
tion fromgooct rayofenfceblement{+16 ran ged 
touch), shield 
o (6/day}-arc.lne Ol.lrk. detect magic, ghost soulld(DC 
16), Ijght, 111.lge hand openlda;e, reld magic, resjsl~ 
ance, touch offaHgud+12 touch; DC 16) 

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 18th): 
3Iday-cilrkne.; pason (+U touch; DC 23), tmboly,,,,,,, 
lIday-biasphe"'y(DC 26), ca>tagion (DC 23), cEsa:ra", 
horrid wilting(DC 27), SUITn01 n'OlSte"" IX, unhallaw 

Abilities Str 18, Dex 22, Can 26, lnt 18, Wis 15, Cha 24 
SA arcane fire, mas tery of elements, mastery of shap

ing, spe ll ~ like abilities, spe ll power 
SQ darkvision 60 ft., DR 10/magic, resistance to acid, 

cold, electricity, and fire 10, SR 28 
Feats Empower Spell, Great Fortitude, Iron WHI, 

Lightning Reflexes, Skill Focus (SpeUcraft), Spell 
Focus (Evocation), Spell Focus (Necromancy), 
Weapon Focus (ray) 

Skills Bluff +23, Concentration +27,Diplomacy +9, 
Disguise +7 (+9 acting), Intimidate +18, Knowledge 
(arcana) +22, Knowledge (history) +17, Knowledge 
(the planes) +13, Listen +7, Spell craft +25, Spot +12, 
Survival +2 (4 on other planes) 

Possessions combat gear plus amulet of heiJlth +6, 
bracers of amlOr" +8, cape of the montebank 

Arcane Fire (Su) Venger can expend a spe ll to create a 
bolt of arcane energy and hurl it up to 600 feet. The 
bolt is a ranged tOllch <lttack (+15 r<lnged touch) 
and causes 5d6 pOints of damage p lus l d6 points 
of damage per leve l of th~ spell used to create the 
effect. This ability cost Venger a 9th~level spell slot. 

Arcane Reach (Su) Venger can cast any touch spell as 
a ran ged touch spe ll (+1.5 ranged touch) at a larget 
with 30 feet. This ability cost Venger a 7t h ~ l evel . 
spell slot. 

Mastery of Elements Venger can alter the e nergy type 
of any spellihat he casts tha t causes acid, cold, 
electrici ty, fire, or sonic damage, choosing a d iffer~ 
ent type of ene rgy damage. This ability cost Ve nger 
a 8th-level spell slot. 

Mastery of Shaping Venger can alter a burst, cone, 
cy linder, emanation, or spread area of any spell he 
casts, leaving spaces within that the spe ll does not 
affect. This .1bilHy cost Venger a 6th-level spell slot. 

Spell PowerVcngers effective caster level is +1 higher 
than nomlaL This ability cost Vengcr a 5th-level spell sial 





Shadow Demon 
Shadow Demon serves Venger as J spy, servant,. and 
second-in-command. Shadow Demon is infallibly loyal 
to Venger out of fear but also due to tremendous admiration 
ofVenger's evil power.This J\\re oNenger is supposedly 
what caused Shadow Demon to seek him out. At first 
Venger was suspicious of Shadow Demon, suspecting 
that the fiend was sent to spy upon him. Since then, 
however, Venger has come to rely on Sh,ldaw Demon 
and trust him implicitly. 

Shadow Demon 
CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil, extra planar, 

incorporeal) 

CR8 

!nit +11; Senses darkvision 60 (t.; Lis ten +16, Spot +16 
Languages Common, Abyssal 

AC 22, touch 22, Oat-footed 15 (+7 Dex, +5 deflection) 
Immune fire, cold, electricity, mind-affecting. pOison, 
sleep, paralysis, stunning, disease, criticaJ hits, non
lethal damage, ability damage, energy drain, death 
effects 
Fort +9, Ref +16, Will +10 
Weakness light powerlessness 

Speed fly 40 ft. (8 squares) (perfect) 
Melee claws +171+17 melee touch (ld6 vile) 
Base Atk +10; Grp +17 (see fles h-ripping claws) 
Atk Options darkness enhancement, Improved Grab 
Special Actions Flyby Attack. pounce 
SpeU. ille Abilities (eL 10th), 

l/week-m:rgic jar (DC 20) 
l/day-d.~rurkness. dJnvung d.ukness 
(see beolow) 
At wi ll-c:brkness 

Abilities Str - , Dex 24, Con 10, Int 10, Wis 17, C ha 20 
SA darkness enhancement, flesh-ripping claws, 
improved grab, pounce, rake, spell -like abilities. 
vile damage 
SQ darl(Vision 60 ft., immunities, incorporeal traits, 
light powerlessness, outsider traits 
Feats Flyby Attack Great Fortitude, Improved 
Initiative, Lightning Reflexes 
Skills Bluff +18, Concen trati on +13, Hide +30, 
Intimidate +18, Knowledge (arcana) +13, Listen +16, 
Move Si lently +20, Spot +16 

Darkness Enhancem ent (Ex) When in total darkness, 
Shadow Demon gains a +4 enhancement bonus to AC 
a nd a +4 enhancement bonus o n attack rolls, damage 
rolls, saving throws, skill checks, and ability checks. 
Flesh-Ripping Claws (Su) When Shadow Demon's 
claws touch flesh, they become corpo rea l and can 
claw, rake, and grapple oppo nents while ignoring 
armor. These attacks are made as touch attacks. 
Corporea l foes can only att'empt to escape a grapple; 
they can' t dea l damage or pin Shadow Demon in a 
grapple. 
Improved Grab (Ex) If Shadow Demon hits with both 
claws, he can start a grapp le as a free action withou t 
provoking an attack of opportunity. If he wins the 
grapple check. he establishes a hold and can rake. 
Light Powerlessness (Ex) Within bright light, Shadow 
Demon takes a -4 penalty to AC and a -4 penalty on 
attack rolls, damage roll s, saving throws, ski ll checks, 
and <lbility checks. • 
Pounce (Ex) If Shadow Demon charges, he can make 
a full attack, including two rake attacks. 
Rake (Ex) Att<lck bonus +17 melee, damage 2d6 vile. 
Vile Damage (Ex) The damage from Shadow Demon's 
claws and rake can on ly be healed by magic cast 
wit hin the area of a C'OflS«l".1 teor hallow spell . 

Damning Darkness 
Evocation (Darkness, Evil) 
Level! Cleric 4, sorce rer/wizard 4 
Components: V, M/DF 
Casting Time: 1 s tandard aclion 
Range: Touch 
Target: Object touched 
Duration: 10 minutes/ level 
Saving Throw: None 
Spell Resistance: No 
Light dies, and in the dlrkncss evil b100f11'3. 

This spe ll works li ke darkness (P/iJ)'er's Handbook 
page 217), excep t that those within its area also take 
damage. Cood-aUgned crea tu res take 2d6 points of 
damage per ro und while in the spell's area, and 
creatures that are neither good nor evil take 1d6 
pOints of damage per round. 

Damning darkness counters or dispels any li ght 
spell of equil l o r lower level. 

Arcane Material CDn1JXltl6ll: A dollop of pitch with 
a tiny needle hidden inside it. 
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